2013 AAPM Grant and Fellowship Recipients

AAPM/RSNA IMAGING PHYSICS RESIDENCY GRANT

• University of Alabama-Birmingham - Michael Yester
• Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center - Lawrence Rothenberg
• University of Wisconsin - Frank Ranallo

RESEARCH SEED FUNDING GRANTS

• Adam Wang - Johns Hopkins University
• Stephen Dowdell - Massachusetts General Hospital

AAPM/RSNA FELLOWSHIP FOR THE TRAINING OF A DOCTORAL CANDIDATE IN THE FIELD OF MEDICAL PHYSICS

• Xenia Fave - UT MD Anderson Cancer Center

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE FELLOWSHIP

• Alexander Antolak
• Grant Coulston Emery
• Rachel Ger
• Krystal Marie Kirby
• Celeste Ina Leary
• Erica Ellis Mason
• Matthew Scarpelli
• Rachel Christine Schmidt
• Andrew Jon Shepard
• Blake Robert Smith

MINORITY UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER EXPERIENCE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM (MUSE)

• Brian Norman Allen
• Michael Conner
• Clay Contee
• Yacinthe Dorsainvil
• Kaitlyn Sukovich
• Terrell White